
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, GURGAON 

Inter-House Mathematics quiz 

 

 The quest for knowledge, like anything of value, cannot be obtained easily.  It must be 

worked for, studied for, thought for.  Quiz contests are a great way of analyzing how well one 

understands a subject and correlates the theoretical knowledge with its practical applications in real 

life. It encourages students to stretch their  horizon and look beyond what they are taught in class. A 

little competition can inspire math students to achieve greater heights. It challenges students to use 

their math skills in new and creative ways. It also provides a challenging and engaging 

mathematical experience that is both competitive and educational. 

Video Link: Introduction to Quiz 

As a part of extended learning, to encourage students to widen their knowledge on various concepts 

of Mathematics, our school organized an Online Inter –House Mathematics Quiz Competition for 

Class IX on Saturday, 19
th

 December, 2020.  Two participants each from the six houses were well 

prepared and competed with full excitement and vitality. After a tough fight, Jamuna House 

emerged as the Winner with its participants Prabuddha Sinha and Ishat Varshney. Chenab house 

bagged the runners up position with Pradyumn Vikram and Suryansh Goyal, representing the 

house. 

 

 Top two performers from each House were selected through a screening test conducted on Google 

forms on 18
th

 Dec, 2020. Senior School  Headmistress Ms. Arpna Gupta  encouraged the students 

and announced the winners of the Quiz. Mentor , Department of Mathematics Ms. Neeru Aggarwal 

also lauded the efforts of the quiz masters and the  participants. Class IX rep, Ms. Kavita Tiwari, 

appreciated  the efforts of  the participants . Ms. Pooja Batra, H.o.D Department of Mathematics 

gave the  vote of thanks and extolled  the leadership qualities of the Pi-squad members who were 

quiz masters and comprised sportsmanship of all participants. 

https://dpsgurgaon-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/samikshab_dpsgurgaon_org/EZtNu2QnZstJkd2hOG5Y95UBLPqclrpRlF44gtLp0-elXQ?e=XE3wEe


The quiz comprised  of five rounds, two teams were  eliminated after three rounds, rest of the teams 

had qualified to the next round. The final round was played by the top two teams.  

Video Link: Instructions for Quiz 

 

 

Visionary Round (3-D shape) was the first round.  It was a multiple -choice questions based on 

visualizing the solid shapes. Six teams – Chenab, Ganges, Jamuna, Jhelum, Ravi and Satluj took 

part in the first round.  

 

 

Video Link: Round 1 

https://dpsgurgaon-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/samikshab_dpsgurgaon_org/EZiDljYPg9FDpfyN0qs2Sq8BHMHk2-9qM40_HX8wHCthxQ?e=lbcLod
https://dpsgurgaon-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/samikshab_dpsgurgaon_org/ER0ITW189QxLqg3qfig5xG0Bl4Tbz2uxs4PgVTo1ldTObg?e=RQjNsy


Treasure Hunt was the second round. All the six teams participated in this round,  in which each 

participant was asked one question for a clue and the team was supposed to put together  two clues  

and give the password opening for the ‘Door’.  

 

 

Vide Link: Round 2 

Naam To Pata Hoga (identify the Mathematician) was 

the third round in which 2 questions were asked from 

each. Clues were given and the participants had to 

identify the mathematician being talked about. 

Video Link:  Round 3,   Tie Breaker 

 

 

Realistic World of Mathematics with real life problems, 

was the fourth round in which one question was asked per team .In the end, after a tie breaker 

question, the two teams that qualified for the final round were Chenab and Jamuna. 

Video Link: Round 4 

The last and the most interesting was the Rapid fire round in which each member of the team was 

asked questions for 30 seconds. There was no limit to the number of questions that were asked.   

https://dpsgurgaon-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/samikshab_dpsgurgaon_org/EU0XrzgeIXhCgCOlTPpQbdgBLBNcuwv_jvktzdASCQPDgA?e=QQJkTS
https://dpsgurgaon-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/samikshab_dpsgurgaon_org/EdFt1DHqhLNPhdSItAoSR6wBLAsOu9tabXWtZv0H0kNfmQ?e=Ce8MlT
https://dpsgurgaon-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/samikshab_dpsgurgaon_org/EdrmLHR2Q75PhOs-zupxlNwByGlrDGeE7VgDNZGrKjSA2Q?e=fygdaB
https://dpsgurgaon-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/samikshab_dpsgurgaon_org/EeYz7O0PandGjAnZUkjRO34BNNZY8rPqG9YwKsthYrn2Zg?e=I7RqEJ


Video Link: Round 5 

 

Video Link: WINNERS 

 

 

 

The quiz was enjoyed by not just the 

participants but also the audience. It 

taught the students to work in collaboration to achieve more points for their respective teams. The 

students were witnessed competing with each other, yet it was a learning experience for one and all. 

 

   

  

 

https://dpsgurgaon-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/samikshab_dpsgurgaon_org/Eewf7kA9xiZKu8Ni4a7SHRoB-9wrqm08TfSlTSZhc8dt1A?e=5E18F3
https://dpsgurgaon-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/samikshab_dpsgurgaon_org/EedYRHK3xvhFpU_ietkGePsBAVGxBhLWp7b78HKciyDLsg?e=Iy7pYS

